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Defi
fin
ne: Bird
Ellen McDonald
If only I were a bird,
Soaring and ascending the daunting ladder to the sky,
Not; as they say,
A chicken.
Ellen is too busy to function. She is enjoying her junior year.

Nick Riebesehl
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Untitled
Peter Negri
Peter enjoys creating art. He says that people say he’s boarderline crazy, sort of,
kinda, and he likes to take long walks on the beach.
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e Dreaded College Essay
Kimberly Johansson
Aren’t microbes excellent? I think they’ve gotten a bad rep. Surely, they
don’t quite deserve to be capitalized—they’re not God or Brownies (though
perhaps I am the only person who capitalizes baked goods?), but they fall
pretty high on my list.
People tend to blame microbes for getting them sick. But that’s not always
the case. Typically, people’s cold symptoms are in fact the response of an overactive immune system causing inflammation, not a virus directly harming the
body. Seriously, if cells would just accept that they’re going to have some cohabitants, we could forever abolish the common cold. And while rarely do
they maliciously attempt to make us ill (Oughtn’t microbes to have other
things to do, i.e. reproduce, anyways? Who are we to assume that hurting
people is near the top of their agenda?), microbes are often the source of
major medicines. Penicillin is derived from a fungi—ewwww—but acts as an
antibiotic, serving humans by doing everything from curing us of strep to
preventing a green gooey oozing infection on a deep wound. Clearly, microbes are just like people—there are some kinder people, and some less kind
ones. Perhaps more analogous to a comic series. Yes, there are the Lex
Luthors, or the Group A Streptococcus bacteria, but there’s also Superman
and Penicillium.
We really have no grounds to complain about microbes, given that we
would have an awfully hard time digesting without them. A Lactobacillus
species helps us digest dairy products and creates vital substances such as folic
acid and Vitamin K. Bacteria, especially, abound in our digestive tract, and
our bodies have come to not only accept, but rely on these, so it’s about time
our minds do the same.
I am even further indebted to microbes, to the order of one excellent summer day. I had been working for over a month on sequencing the DNA of
unknown bacterial samples, though I did not yet know for sure if bacteria
were even present. On this day, I had taken a fancy picture of DNA (on an
agarose gel) that suggested that there was indeed something there to be se3
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quenced. Once I snapped out of my reverie, I had to spread the news. I sent a
jpeg of the gel to Hilary, my supervisor, to thank her for the invaluable training which allowed me to perform all these procedures independently. On this
email I copied my big sister, who is a bit further along in her training to become a scientist, but still my biggest cheerleader even for small milestones.
While Hilary’s email was very professional, my note to Mary had, oh, a dozen
exclamation points? And quite a few question marks, because the unidentified
DNA attached to the fluorescing dye actually belonged to unidentified microbes, unidentified microbes from my town’s drinking water supply…icky,
perhaps.
However, I stopped to consider that maybe some of these microbes are
keeping me healthy, and they had definitely just made for a great day; as it
turned out, they provided for a ton of learning to come. In order to pay respect to microbes, I am happy to forgo antibacterial soap.
Kimberly is a senior at Falmouth High School. In her spare time, she enjoys dancing, reading and spending time with her friends.
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Crawling
By Mollie Lemay
I am cold.
is is always the first thing I notice as I wake up. My small plot of land
always feels like an arctic tundra, but it’s not the location causing me to feel
frozen – it’s me. I am cold.
So I just wait until the frigid coolness drains from my body to get up. I
can’t sit up right away, but I can move.
I am now warm with life.
Slowly, I get out of my box and crawl through the ground, like a worm
tunneling its way to the unfamiliar sun.
But there is no sun. It is night, and it is raining – fitting weather for an occasion such as this.
I stumble home in the rain, not worrying about getting sick, for it doesn’t
matter – I’ll just get better by the time the sun rises.
I wish that this is not so.
Having this power – no, this curse – isn’t all it’s cracked up to be. It’s horrible, absolutely dreadful. I will give anything (and everything) to be rid of it.
But I can’t. is isn’t how the world works. Some people are happy, while
those like me suﬀer.
I’m stuck in the same routine of crawling out of the ground, just to walk
home, wake up, and have no one know what I go through day after day. No
one ever notices.
No one notices that I die.
Molly is a freshman. She is a member of the band, GSA, the Giﬀord Street Writers and is on the yearbook staﬀ.
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All Dressed Up and Nowhere to Go
Kristin Handwork
Kristin is a senior who enjoys art, writing and the beach..
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e Farthest Field
Anna Lee

Before the foundries and cities and shipyards sprang up along the coast,
there were villages. Villages where everyone knew everyone else, and all the
most important news traveled by word of mouth. Men in their small boats
fished single lines, and when night fell they turned back towards the clusters
of house-lights that huddled bravely on shore. e barren coastlands grew
hardy people, who could stand the cold winds and the vastness of the neighboring ocean. eir sturdy, reliable lives cycled through the seasons unchanging; the only disturbance in their routine came in the fall of the year.
When a new chill crisped the air and what little grass there was began to
brown on the cliﬀs, the procession came. Every year it moved down from the
mountains and meandered along the coast, a cavalcade of carts and livestock
and travelers. ey stopped for a few days in every village to trade and perform for the people there.
Camps sprang up at the edges of each village, full of wagons and brightly
colored tents. At night they blazed cheerfully out of the darkness, sending up
smoke and snatches of song and laughter.
e travelers hardly entered the villages. ey were otherness, removed;
they were a frenzied fire-lit dance to the pounding of strange drums. ey
were a foreign country on the other side of the sea and mountains.
It was when the night came that everything changed. e villagers came to
them, to the tents and bazaar stalls, to trade and talk and forget themselves.
During all this time no one knew where the travelers came from or where
they were going. Instead, the villagers wandered dazed among the spangling
lights of the field.
ey returned home with the suddenness of waking, looking with vague
unease at the things that had returned with them. ey would decide the
market wasn’t so wonderful—they must have been taken in by the tawdry
glamour of it all. And the next night, as one goes to sleep after a hard day,
they went back.
Among the villages that played host to the procession each year, there was
one that lay far enough inland to have wide pastures out of reach of the sea
7
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winds. Here was where the travelers pitched camp.
During the rest of the year the fields were silent; there was stillness held
about them like a veil. With the coming of the travelers, they were transformed. As dusk dropped in among the trees, the great billowing tents glowed
with the lantern light in their bellies. Looking out over the fields, it seemed as
though there was a foreign constellation all alight there.
Drawn by the lights and the music like so many others, the villagers filled
the bazaar with their uneasy wonder. Strangeness was a part of the beauty,
and under the tent of the night sky they became indistinguishable from one
another.
Children came with their parents to the traveling marketplace and ran
among the stalls shrieking with laughter. e youngest group loved the musicians most, and went every evening to sing along to tragic ballads and rowdy
sea shanties. ey were still young enough to own the world, and they feared
nothing in it.
e children were outside the covered wagon of the musicians now, trying
to peek inside without being seen. e musicians were the most secretive and
gleeful of the travelers and practiced their trade with the air of kings and
queens. ey vanished into that wagon as though it were a fortress.
Jostling at the small window, they did not see the older girl who crept up behind them. ere was a blue kerchief on her head and a mischievous smile
on her face. A sudden laugh escaped her and the children spun around
guiltily.
ey found her laughing at them as one would at a strange new animal.
She looked at them openly and without malice and twitched the curtains
aside. Inside the wagon was all polished wood that had a honeyed glow in
the lamplight. e people inside were tuning various instruments, and they
hummed and sang and spoke in tones so low that the words were unintelligible, but the air throbbed with meaning.
It was growing late. e lights of the bazaar were waning, and people
streamed from the fields into the village with their pockets full of wonder. In
a while they were all back where they belonged, save for a handful of frantic
parents. ey hunted among the empty stalls and unlit wagons for their children.
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By the musicians’ wagon, the girl in the blue kerchief beckoned to her
friends inside. ey wore the same full skirts and colorful scarves, when they
came outside onto the grass they looked curiously at the children. e girl
pulled them into a whispering, giggling huddle.
In a minute or so the circle opened, and the girl in the blue kerchief
turned to them, a secret smile on her face. Would you like to watch the
dance?
ey were surprised by her oﬀer—the songs and dances were all over now.
But they thought only of the performances they had seen before and eagerly
followed the girls away.
An expectant air was in the camp, a feeling that something important had
just surfaced, or was about to show itself. e travelers did not hurry, only
purposefully began to move towards the far field, which lay out of sight of the
village.
In the empty pasture the parents still called for their children. Suspicion
joined their fear as they thought of silken tents and midnight lanterns, and
turned towards the camp of the travelers.
ere were a great many women and girls, wandering barefoot in the silvered grass, in long dresses and bangles and scarves. e girl with the blue
kerchief brought the children to the edge of the field to stand with other children, elderly travelers, pregnant women—all those who could not dance.
Men carried instruments of all kinds, following the women. All were silent,
and in minutes the field was full of hazy forms.
Women stood among the grasses in ragged concentric rings, and the men
with their instruments formed a great ring around them. e girl in the blue
kerchief joined them.
Still no one spoke, and their tense anticipation bloomed over the field like
a night flower. In the circle a man raised his bow, and the note he played
stirred and hummed among the people. e other musicians followed him,
and it seemed that the song they played was one they had always known. It
billowed and caught the women on its tide, and set them dancing.
ere was no order to the dance; lightfooted, the dancers leapt and spun,
and their jewelry flashed in the moonlight. e majesty of the night sky and
the sea beyond drew back before its ceaseless energy, and for a time the uni9
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verse was merely a backdrop. e children felt lightheaded as the song
pounded up through the dirt into the soles of their feet; it coiled in their
chests and left them breathless.
e dance went on and on. At last, in the dawn, the music slowed and
stopped; the dancers fluttered to a halt. e world came back. ey were only
women now, and girls, in tattered silk and gaudy scarves, tangles in their hair
and dirt on their bare feet.
e circles broke and scattered, and the children followed the streams of
people who began to trickle from the farthest field. ey were stumbling with
exhaustion, worn out with delight, and let strangers take their hands to keep
them upright. A few steps later, and they were hoisted into friendly arms; a
few strides after that, they knew nothing more.
When the villagers came in search parties; righteous, unaware, and hunting child-stealers, daylight had fallen full upon the fields. e place where the
camp had been was trampled flat and strewn with the ash of cooking fires.
On a makeshift bed in the grass were the missing children.
ey were unhurt but not unchanged. ey were painfully aware of the
weight and stillness of village dances, the thin sad sound of their music.
When they looked into the tame fire of the hearth at home, they saw, and remembered, and smiled to themselves.
e very next day, the ground was frozen. It snowed late into the night,
and the winter was long. In time, the rumors died and the seasons passed,
and fall came and went. roughout it all, the travelers never again came over
the mountains to the sea. e coastlands remained in silence.
Anna is a sophomore who enjoys myths and folklore.

Liam Cross
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Large Spiked Pitcher
Abbie Bowker
Walking through the threshold of her clay class, Abbie is relieved of all other
stresses in her school day. e freedom of this class allows her to utilize her creativity in a constructive and self-gratifying way.
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Drop Out
Mark Leger
And some days when I look through these shades.
ese frames produce a lifeless color of amber grey.
ey show a new absent spectrum of futures as I took the fall from grace.
Like ice I remember back then when the sun was too bright,
Numbed by the pain instinctively I'd shut my eyes.
I never had those shades to protect my eyes,
Never had a chance to pry my mind away from what I was thinking.
e sun was like my life,
Indiﬀerent,
Too much sadness formed an imprint.
Later it evolved to a figurative gun, and it was the steps I was taking which
was pulling the trigger.
Reality struck,
And it was that gun cocked and pulled,
Now held to my life hoping for the possibilities of what I've been missing.
e longer I dealt with my past, I got used to what happened, and started
new,
Every day I found that the lies you tell are just truths that are personalized to
you.
It hurts to think of everything you learned is just one side of the world.
And now to come this far.
And it stings to see people reducing our very existence into pictures and a
digital frame, a self-induced coma blatantly living our lives caring about
people who don't even know you exist?
I want to break away from this and drop out from the graduating class of a
generation with no capabilities of regenerating a nation of proud individuals
who think freely.
I'm writing to erase my past and keep moving.
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I’m writing to express feeling,
I'm writing because you'll never listen to my spoken words in a deeper meaning.
I'm WRITING so you'll hear me.
I'm writing so you'll get to know ME.
And maybe one day you'll learn to get to know us.
So you read this, and take a pass, and on to the next, don't think about what
I've said.
One man, one boy, one child, or baby can never change what we've become.
Because the world always moves,
Even if I don't prove I'm here,
Because It's not me It’s depending on,
It’s you.
Mark is a senior and plans to enlist in the U.S. Air Force after graduation.
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Crumbling Man
Maddie Edgar
Maddie is a junior who loves art and dance.
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Meteor Shower
Tyler Hampton
e cool August night slipped by,
And it seemed the world
Would soon stop altogether,
But there was still time for
One last culmination.
ey were coming tonight.

As the night progressed
I stepped into the now brisk dark,
And sat atop the placid knoll,
Where the surrounding slopes
Dissipated into the horizon.
ey were coming tonight.

e sun had long ago set
Upon the sultry summer day,
And the heavens would soon light
up,
Like whirling fireflies reflecting
In an unruﬄed pond.
ey were coming tonight.

Finally a flash,
e first earthly encounter.
Like dazzling fireflies,
As they dance across the sky,
ese otherworldly travelers shone.
ey were coming tonight.
But just as are the lives of fireflies,
Our brief acquaintance was destined
to an end,
And my nightly companions
Continued over the horizon
Into the rising sun,
Until they pass us by yet again.

e moon slumbered
Amongst the distant stars,
And the sky was as black as satin,
Perfect conditions to witness
A starry presentation.
ey were coming tonight.

Tyler is a junior at Falmouth High School involved in tennis, ROV, and the
marching band. He writes poetry on the side for personal enjoyment and occasionally shares a good one with his friends.
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Untitled
Chris Doran
Chris is a senior who has been interested in photography ever since he was little
and plans on going to college to study photography and graphic arts.
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Caramel
Kristen Mouris
She wanted a latte, wanted the rich flavor, the frothy cream. She even
wanted the calories. Or so she told herself. Evey just wanted to walk into the
overpriced coﬀee shop on Douglas Ave and see him. If he would only sit at
the tables, Evey could just walk by and peer casually in. Yet, she knew him
well enough. He would be in the very back corner, the one where the light
bulb never seemed to shine as bright. No doubt, he’d have his favorite drink,
some green tea concoction in a nauseating shade that Evey had never cared
for. He might even being doing some calculus homework, but more likely
he’d be reading one of his horror novels.
As the sound of chimes resonated, Evey felt as if every eye gravitated towards her. In reality, the only person who looked up was a sleepy brunette,
startled by the cold air blown inside. Evey let the door close and hung back a
little, letting a tired mom with two children order before her. Evey didn’t
drink coﬀee but she felt compelled to try the caﬀeinated beverages. She
looked at the list, unable to diﬀerentiate between the types of drinks. She decided she didn’t care. Half the drink would be whipped cream anyway. When
she could no longer avoid it, she went to the counter and ordered a caramel
beverage with more drizzled on top. She waited patiently and when her drink
was served she thanked the man and walked to the napkin and sugar display.
Evey had wanted to look casual, to pretend as if she had no idea he was
there. Instead she found herself knocking over the half empty milk dish as she
reached for a straw. She swore, but no one seemed to notice her as the shop
had suddenly attracted a group of teenagers fresh from the afternoon movies.
She thought she was safe, until she glanced up from the napkins and saw him
watching her. She had been right; he had one of the horror novels in his
hand.
“You don’t drink coﬀee,” he said.
Evey tossed the wadded up napkins into the trash. “I drink tea.”
His dark brows rose. “But you ordered coﬀee.”
“I like to expand my horizons. You know me.”
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She waited for a smile and received none. Instead he leaned back, resting
his book open face down on the table. “Why are you here, Evey?”
Defeated, Evey slid into the seat across from him. As she did so she was reminded of the barista and how she had drizzled the gooey melted caramel
over the layer of whipped cream. What a slow, dreamy fall, the caramel had
taken. Rich and sweet as it drenched the white of the cream, running together. She wanted her life to be flowing and easy, like caramel.
“You weren’t answering your phone,” she said.
“I misplaced my phone.”
Yet as he spoke Evey noticed his hand move towards his pocket. She could
make out the rectangular shape. So he had ignored her calls. e little hope
Evey had held shattered. She wanted to believe he had lost his phone and that
the small touch screen would never be found again.
“Ben…”
He flinched at the sound of his name. It was too familiar, Evey thought, to
hear it from her lips. She slumped back in her chair, feeling a hand squeezing
her heart, keeping her from taking a proper breath.
“I wish I could take it back, what I said.”
Ben looked up, his brown eyes intently studying her. “So do I Evey.” Her
breath caught, a single shard of hope seeking to repair itself. “It’s just that…”
“-that what?” she prompted.
“I can’t forget what you said to me, about not being myself.”
Evey shook her head. “I never should have said that.”
Ben looked surprised. “No, Evey, you were right. Remember our first
fight?” Every grimaced. She remembered. “I hated that feeling. So I thought
to myself that there had to be a way to avoid that. And I found a way, by rejecting all confrontation.”
She thought back to the shrugs and nods. All those days when he seemed
so distant, when her words startled him back to reality. Evey had never connected those days to their first fight. Somehow it was obvious now. Hadn’t
she been doing the same exact thing?
“Please forgive me.” Evey rarely begged. She didn’t care for the edge of
desperation, the slight influx of her voice. To her ears it sounded surreal, but
she’d be willing to hear that sound if it would fix everything.
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Ben remained silent for a moment, his gaze directed at his hands. She
would have known those hands anywhere. Tanned hands, rough with narrow
fingers. How well she knew them, from the small pinkish scar on the left
thumb to the single freckle on his index finger. e ink stains, always present,
but in diﬀerent patterns. Evey thought one of the stains looked like a heart. It
was the one on his ring finger. e same finger where a small black band
rested. Evey looked down at her own ring finger. e matching band.
“I don’t know that if we forgive each other, it will stop it from ever happening again.”
She closed her eyes. She had been afraid of an answer like that. How to assure someone of the future? Futures were so uncertain. Yet she knew he
sought comfort. Long ago she would have reassured him, catered to the convenience. Time had barely elapsed, but she was older. If he was older, he
would accept the truth.
“I don’t know either.”
Ben smiled. “I appreciate that.”
But Evey didn’t see the reason to. She was unsure of what was happening.“You’re not upset?”
“Upset?” His smile broadened. “I’m happy to hear the truth.” Evey was
sure he was about to bolt out of his seat, his energy had reached a breaking
point. “Don’t you see that this changes everything?”
She didn’t see, but she could feel the stares at her back. e rest of the café
had gone quiet and was now focused on the darker corner. e same corner
which suddenly felt a lot lighter now that she thought of it. “Sit down.”
He wasn’t even standing, but she felt compelled to say something, to take
control of the situation.
Ben leaned across the table and Evey backed away out of nervousness. Unfazed, he lowered his voice. “ese past months we’ve been too cautious, too
hesitant around each other. We were so nice, but half of what we were saying
wasn’t even true. I was so sick of you lying to me, trying to protect my feelings all the time. But I was doing the same exact thing! I didn’t want to hurt
you by telling you the truth.”
Evey blinked once. en twice to make sure it wasn’t all a dream. Were
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they truly having their first honest conversation in months? “After the fight, I
didn’t want to hurt your feelings,” Evey explained. “So I always tried to put a
positive spin on everything. I didn’t mean to lie, but...”
“You were protecting me,” he finished, “just as I was protecting you.”
She took a moment to make sure she understood before nodding. en
before she could hesitate Evey spoke. “I want to try again.”
is time when Ben didn’t just smile, he radiated. An ecstatic glow tinged
his tanned skin and his eyes brightened. Evey didn’t have a mirror, but in that
moment she was willing to bet anything that her cheeks were flushed pink
and her pale skin was luminating. For so long she thought she had lost him.
Never once had she dared to dream that Ben still cared. In an eﬀort to protect
herself, she had assumed the worst. She chose to believe that he had given up
and that she would never be able to fix their relationship.
“Me too,” he said. en raising his Styrofoam cup, he toasted “To us. I
don’t know where we’re heading and I don’t care to either.”
“To us,” Evey agreed. Together they took a sip from their cups. Her drink
tasted awful. Evey didn’t care though, because today life felt like caramel.
Kristen Mouris enjoys writing, singing and her cats.
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Summer
Ellen McDonald
Ellen is too busy to function. She is enjoying her junior year.
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Untitled
Sam LaVoie
Sam is a sophomore who likes taking long walks on the beach.
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College Essay
Hannah Paige
Yelling, yelling, doors slamming, and more yelling; it was the fall of my
sophomore year and this routine was growing between my mother and me.
She would “loudly voice” her opinions about how my “attitude” just ruined
another family outing while I fought to get a word in to explain my reasoning. “Are you happy now?” She would say. ose words hurt every time they
passed her lips into my ears. No, I was not happy; I was heartbroken and
confused with school, boys and my friends. We were supposed to go to the
movies this time, some new one with a cool action scene and Tom Cruise.
My reasoning for the diva antics is unclear to me now but I’m sure it was
good—a typical teenage girl trying to balance her life with everything else.
After the family left without me to go to the movies, I took an adventure
of my own down to the pond at the end of my road. Because it was fall, it
would be vacated and totally empty, and so, I had myself a quiet thinking
spot—my favorite place to be at a time like this. As soon as my toes skimmed
the water and my butt hit the sand, all thoughts banging at the back of my
head, waiting to be heard, came rushing out like a mob, or at least that’s how
it felt. Most were nothing out of the ordinary, all typical girl things: why
doesn’t she understand me? Wasn’t she a teenager once too? I didn’t want to
go to that stupid movie anyway. All my thoughts were interrupted when a
couple decided to come and play fetch on the beach with their dog. Watching
them have a good time and enjoy their moments together made a very important thought come to mind. Why was I just sitting here, moping around
and letting all these negative thoughts control my life and behavior? ese
people were having a good time, why wasn’t I? ey didn’t care that I was
having a bad day, or that I didn’t have cool clothes, or that I had just had a
fight with my mom. ey were getting on with life.
In English class junior year, we had to write a six word memoir based on
the first one written by Ernest Hemmingway and explain our reasoning behind our choice of words. I wrote: “Life continues. With or without you.” It
was all reflected on the feelings I discovered that day at the pond. It amazed
me how something I thought would be so simple, literally took me hours to
23
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write, and the more I thought about it, the more I wanted what I wrote to really mean something.
On that overcast day spent sitting on the sand, it hit me like a ton of
bricks. Why am I just sitting here acting depressed when I really have nothing
to cry about at all? e realization that the whole world did not stop just because I was having a bad day was almost unreal. Everyone else was moving on
with life, why wasn’t I? It was then I realized I could either hop on the band
wagon that was life, or I could sit around and wave as it went on by.
at same afternoon, I went home. I waited for everyone to come home.
And when my mom walked in the door, I gave her my best hug and told her
I loved her. I was moving on with life.
Hannah is a senior at Falmouth High School and a member of the National Art
Honors Society and Psychology Outreach Club. She writes and plays guitar and
plans to continue doing so when she goes to college for graphic design.

Stefanie Bazarian
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Robin
Laura McGrail
Laura is a sophomore.
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Elora
Sarah McCliment
From the mists of loneliness you did arise,
Hard green eyes throwing daggers,
Ethereal skin as pale as new-fallen snow.
Surely you are God's lost child.
Sometimes there, sometimes not.
But you are forever listening, helping;
With me when no one else is.
Surely you are my friend.
My fragile Armageddon,
Straight from the River Acheron
And the soft grounds of Heaven.
Surely you are my savior.
You are my personal tribulation,
My delicate, ravaging fantasy,
Casting me under your sweet, wicked spell.
Surely you are my captor.
Captor or savior, I do not mind,
Because you are for me, specifically designed.
My personal mental Hellfire.
Sarah is a sophomore who hopes to major in either psychology or sociology when
she goes to college. Her hobbies include reading, writing, and studying how people
work. She is currently attempting to raise awareness for sensory processing disorder
in her spare time.
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e Knob
Hannah Kingsley
Hannah likes to play sports and enjoys writing in her free time.
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Octopus Vase
Emily Botelho
Emily is a junior in high school. She loves to use her creativity, especially when it
comes to baking treats for her friends.
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Turtle
Gretchen Snyder
Gretchen is a sophomore who enjoys the outdoors.
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Timed Essay
Tom Gawarkiewicz
I was a crusader against late delivery, smudged print, and crinkled paper--a
paper boy—a contemporary knight. For three years I was the neighborhood
entrepreneur and physics expert, throwing papers with a practiced hand. e
route proved to be my first real experience with adult strangers and, strangely,
death.
I had a very defined route as I delivered my papers. I would move briskly
from house to house; the methodical pace of the whole exercise was necessary
to ensure I could make it home in time for my nightly basketball game. I was
determined to finish my route as quickly as I could and not get held up at
houses. As a result, the heavy thump the paper would make (especially loud
on Fridays when the paper became more advertisement than articles) if
dropped too high on the porch would make me cringe. In this way I quickly
became a connoisseur of physics and paper placement. e key was to flick
the paper at a slight angle when you were close to the porch so it would roll
once over the mat, lose its momentum, and then land softly.
e one exception to this "toss and dash" policy of mine was Mary, on
Auburn Street, near the end of my route. I would open the creaky screen
door and enter her darkened living room, sidestepping ancient wooden tables
and byzantine chairs. At the end of this maze of furniture I would personally
hand the paper to Mary, who was confined to her wheelchair. In her small
home she had mountains of newspapers and magazines. We quickly established a close relationship because of our mutual interest in history. Once on
a blustery early December afternoon I asked about the yellowed Time magazine behind her proclaiming the surprise and brutality of the Tet Oﬀensive.
Her eyes lit up and she began to narrate one of her many stories from the
1960s.
e most memorable of her many stories was working as a college librarian during the Vietnam protests. Her vivid descriptions of the campus conflicts, sometimes violent, provided a unique look into a diﬀerent era. ere
were students rallying almost daily and decrying our involvement in the war.
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Just as common were the heavily
armed police oﬃcers who watched
the protesters warily. She described
in detail the wave of shouts that
would rise when the police tried to
move the students oﬀ the lawns if
they were blocking traﬃc. rough
her I was able to learn about a time
period far more tumultuous than
anything I have ever encountered.
She became my window to another
time and fostered my interest in history more than anyone.
But then one warm day in June
the door to Mary's house was closed
and locked. A neighbor from across
the street shouted out to me, "She
died in her sleep last week. I wouldn't deliver to this address anymore."
From then on my favorite window to the past was shut.
I may have forgotten how to
wrap the Friday papers so the glossy
adverts wouldn't come loose. I
don't know which house prefers the
paper in the newspaper tube or on
the porch. I drive by her house now
rather than pedal my worn mountain bike. Yet I am grateful that she
gave me my passion: history.

Ian Weishar

Tom is a senior who is interested in
history and economics.
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Shell Box
Conor Laﬀey
Conor is a senior.
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A shoal is a shallow nutrient-rich refuge in a body of water.
While the shoal can beach the greatest of ships, it also can nurture the smallest of the ocean’s creatures. The Gifford Street
Writers is likewise a place where we find nourishment in the
company of our peers. The Shoal showcases our haven and
growth in the life of artists and writers
at Falmouth High School.
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